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Abstract: Responsible innovation (RI) has received increased attention from policymakers
and academics as a solution to grand challenges and is viewed as the main driver for innovation.
The United Nations has suggested 17 Sustainable Development Goals and responsible innovation
can be seen as a tool that allows the movement of society towards reducing inequality, coping
with environmental challenges and sustaining countries’ economic and societal development.
Our knowledge of how businesses act responsibly in solving these challenges is scarce. An inductive
analysis of 14 e-health startups in Norway, shows that responsibility is highly prevalent. Entrepreneurs
have instant contact with users (patients or healthcare professionals), which increases inclusiveness,
anticipation and reflection as the main elements of responsibility. However, firms’ contextual
and strategic awareness of responsibility remains low, which means an absence of focused strategies
to exercise responsibility. Consequently, entrepreneurial startups are prevented from reaching
broader stakeholders and fully reflecting the knowledge obtained. Moreover, RI activities are often
bundled with other activities on the “path” to successful commercialization. This paper contributes
to and enriches the current RI understanding from a firm perspective and suggests some implications
for practitioners as well as policymakers to enhance sustainable development in the healthcare sector.
Keywords: awareness; responsible innovation; startups; e-health; digital health
1. Introduction
Seeking to transform the world, the United Nations has developed 17 Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs); that is, “a plan of action for people, the planet and prosperity” [1]. Those goals intend to
help people and the planet, and to create profit, so that by 2035 societies can take action in critical areas
including poverty and hunger, the degradation of natural resources and climate change, and economic,
social and technological progress, through peaceful, just and inclusive societies. Responsible research
and innovation (RRI) has become an all-encompassing concept, leveraging sustainability transformation
on a societal level [2]. It is often viewed as a tool to address challenges such as poverty, inequality,
aging populations and the availability of care for achieving the SDGs [3,4]. RRI first relates to governing
the innovation process and involves governments, which can act through policies and regulations.
However, RRI only attracted wide public attention a decade ago, and we can observe that policies
and regulations are still at the development phase [1,5]. Although such policy measures are useful,
the participation of private as well as public economic actors, such as firms and institutions, is necessary
to align research and innovations with societal values, needs and expectations [6].
Such principles suggest broader stakeholder inclusion in the decision-making process, anticipation
of societal needs, and reflection on concerns, which all call for new innovation policies [7].
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Therefore, responsibility is closely connected to SDG17, which seeks to “strengthen the means of
implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership for Sustainable Development” with the objective
of “mobilizing and sharing knowledge, expertise, technology and financial resources” [1]. RRI can
become a means for highlighting multi-stakeholder partnerships to “encourage and promote effective
public, public-private and civil society partnerships, building on the experience and resourcing
strategies of partnerships” [8]. RRI is incorporated into governing tools such as Horizon 2020 and other
policy briefs directed towards economic and academic actors.
As a consequence, research on innovation is gradually shifting attention from “how to achieve
groundbreaking innovation” towards “how to achieve groundbreaking innovation in a responsible
manner” [1,9–11].
While several conceptual models of RRI have been developed, there is still a need to examine
what these frameworks mean for practitioners [12,13]. The theoretical development has focused
on normative models of responsibility and there are scant empirical studies which support this
development. Even the empirical literature on RRI mostly concerns research projects rather than their
implementation at the firm level [3,14]. Thus, the RRI concept may follow the same path as the concept
of Corporate Social Responsibility, which has been criticized for being employed at the level of
corporate philanthropy [15]. While it was originally meant to strategically shape the corporate identity
of companies [16].
The principles of RRI direct us to involve the user early in the innovation process, but lacks
direction on whom to involve, how to involve them, and at what stage [3]. While several researchers
claim that RRI is advantageous for businesses [2,10,17,18], other studies point to the negative
effects of RRI for innovation processes. For example, Blok, V. et al. [14] find that involving
stakeholders in the process is challenging for innovation processes. Grand challenges require complex
solutions and stakeholders are often very diverse. Therefore, stakeholder inclusion might slow down
the innovation process. Another barrier is that the prediction of social outcomes is difficult, and further,
openness and transparency are limited because innovators and investors value exclusive information.
With this background, we follow the argument that responsibility lies with individual actors [2]
and that responsible decisions need to be undertaken at the firm level. Whereas RRI has developed from
research, we employ the term RI (responsible innovation) due to its fine-grained focus on the innovation
itself [14,19–22]. As there exists scant knowledge on how entrepreneurs actually deploy RI, we explore
its relevance to startups by asking “How are RI concepts reflected and approached by entrepreneurs
and managers of new start-ups”.
Our empirical setting is healthcare. Aging populations, increased life expectancy and costly
developments in medical technology contribute to increase healthcare costs and, proportionally,
healthcare budgets worldwide [23–25]. Improving healthcare systems, while restricting cost pressures,
is a key policy challenge in most OECD countries and this sector has been largely immune towards
disruptive innovation [26–29]. Policymakers are looking to new platforms of digitalization as they
promise to reduce costs while increasing the quality of services through the adoption of new
technologies [5,30]. However, this development challenges the responsibility concern; vulnerable users
beyond the “digital divide” might be abandoned and the technology might eliminate human contact,
resulting in “cold” care [18].
This study contributes to the emerging literature of “responsible innovation” and provides
a review of the several conceptual models. Further, it provides an empirical perspective through
a multiple case study research design [31,32].
In the following section we review the literature on RI and present our conceptual framework.
This is followed by our research setting and methodology, empirical findings, discussion and conclusion.
2. From RRI to RI: The Consequences for Firms
In policy, the RRI concept was first incorporated towards the end of the 7th European Framework
as an approach to governing research and innovation in a manner that is interactive, transparent
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and responsive to public concerns. RRI in this context is seen as a social layer of roles and responsibilities,
which is gradually being articulated for actors and stakeholders [33–35]. Furthermore, it is a reflection
of how research processes affect societal development and goals, meaning sustainability transformation
is at the core of science’s responsibility to society [35–37]. RRI focuses on the scientific integrity of
research processes [38]; for example, the epistemologically valid generation of research results might
have either expected or not expected socially reprehensible consequences, such as research on genetic
modifications or the development of new technologies and materials mainly used for economic or
military purposes [38]. The results of such research may also be misused or exacerbate societal concerns.
Scientific reflection concerning how a particular type of research could benefit or harm society would
help identify the best solutions to societal challenges. Therefore, discussions on the scope and content
of social responsibility and moral accountability by researchers have been facilitated in the literature
and by international research networks [39,40].
A seminal RRI framework is proposed by United Nations General Assembly [41] in which four
key elements are described. Inclusiveness requires the involvement of the different stakeholders in
innovation activities and the capture of their ideas, creativity and voices [42,43]. The inclusion of
different concerned parties in innovation and entrepreneurship processes opens up the platform for
dialogue and discussion that provides social communication [44]. Inclusion is not new in the innovation
literature [8,45–49]; it is needed for legitimization, public acceptance and the introduction of a diversity
of insights and values. Anticipation refers to systematic thinking about emerging critical issues
and discovering new possibilities and opportunities [50,51]. The concept is applicable during the whole
innovation process and goes beyond traditional risk-benefit analysis in terms of profit/loss [52–55].
It can be linked to risk assessment through understanding stakeholders’ perspectives. Reflexivity in
the context of RI holds up a mirror to one’s activities, commitments and assumptions, leading to
awareness of the limits of knowledge and being mindful that a particular framing of an issue may
not be universally held [51,56]. Reflexivity is needed to remain aware of one’s own assumptions
and values, and one’s role in and responsibility for society as a researcher or innovator. Responsiveness
ensures the ability to respond and show care and respect for stakeholders and existing societal
values [57]. It thus refers to the adoption of feedback from different stakeholder groups to ensure
the most socially desirable outcomes of innovation. Responsiveness is needed to ensure that the overall
process appropriately affects the research or innovation trajectory rather than being just another form
of window-dressing. The [51] framework has become a foundation of the RRI literature, as it represents
a tool for monitoring and understanding the concept.
However, a challenge with regard to innovation in RRI is that the concept is derived from
an academic setting, where researchers in life sciences are asked to consider the total impact and risk of
introducing their research to the public. Further, RRI is often performed from a policy or socio-ethical
perspective and is focused on academic environments, while most innovations occur in commercial or
industrial settings [2,14,58]. Therefore, firms’ role in responsible innovation is mostly omitted from
the current debate [2,17,59,60]. In their review article, Stephan, U. et al. [21] postulate that innovators
need to take ultimate responsibility for societal developments which are or might be initiated by
the large-scale implementation of innovations. At the company level, “RI involves customers and users
in the innovation’s development [61]. Thus, relationships between stakeholders and innovators
produce and sustain the mutual responsibility of the innovation and its outcomes [2,14,17,62].
Therefore, this paper focuses on “responsible innovation” (RI) as a framework directed towards
understanding how firms may approach, use and implement this concept.
3. RI Maturity Models
Building further on the work of [21,41] proposed a maturity model of RI. This model suggests
that RI should be viewed as consisting of three parts: the purpose, the process and the outcome of
an innovation. Purpose reflects how to solve grand challenges and should be linked to the higher goal of
what is considered beneficial for challenges to humankind (e.g., climate challenges, poverty and health).
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In this sense, RI may overlap with areas such as CSR, sustainable innovation, eco-entrepreneurship,
and sustainable and resilient entrepreneurship [63]. Process refers to all the activities that are undertaken
in the pursuit of responsibility. A key principle is that adaption of the innovation processes may
be necessary to support the RI principles and values. Process might include elements from [44]
model such as anticipation, reflection, inclusion and responsiveness. Outcome refers to identifiable
consequences of firm activity. Stahl, B.C. et al. [2] suggest that most of the RI pillars that the European
Commission has proposed can be categorized as “outcomes.” These are not based on firm performance,
but how the firm, with its responsible processes and products, has influenced society. To achieve
responsible outcome, organizations need to link it to the initial purpose and perform adjustment when
necessary [64].
Stahl, B.C. et al. [2] suggest that RI is a matter of maturity. This means that with more knowledge
and awareness of it, the more strategically and effectively it can be employed. Their maturity model
assumes different degrees of awareness of RI. Stahl, B.C. et al. [2] suggest five maturity levels, beginning
with unawareness of responsibility, and that the firm achieves maturity when it establishes responsibility
as a strategy.
Another maturity model was suggested by Parikh, J. [31], who introduced the concept of
“RI sensitivity”. This is a four-step progressive model describing how strategically the RI principles are
used. Starting from the “standard model of RI”, in which RI principles are not utilized, the fourth
and final “co-constructive” model uses these principles proactively and strategically.
We argue that [20,21] follow a similar logic, postulating that with more awareness and knowledge,
RI principles are included and used more strategically. They further assume that increasing awareness
of RI leads to gradual and positive inclusion of the principles of RI. We find the concept of awareness
thought provoking, since the maturity models claim that there needs to be awareness of a concept before
it can be developed. To understand awareness, we can draw from research by [65,66], who discuss
different types of awareness.
According to these authors, the greater the entrepreneur’s strategic awareness, the greater
the possibility of completing certain projects and reaching preset objectives. Strategic awareness of RI
principles indicates that the company is aware of the concept and how to proactively use it to reach
its goals.
Contextual awareness concerns awareness of the concept of RI as a demand imposed by the political
and public system. This focuses on intellectual and academic awareness. The challenge is that actors
may not know how to utilize the concept, even though they are aware of it. In a way, it is top-down
awareness, that needs further acceptance and adoption into the organizational level.
Finally, temporal awareness [65] represents a bottom-up process. Gibb and Scott’s [10] framework
refers to the ability of entrepreneurs to be aware of their own purpose and the goal of their entrepreneurial
process-“where they want to and can go”. The word “temporal” refers to a time dimension. It implies
the strategic paths to take, and “how to get there” in the future, taking into account the environmental
restrictions and internal resources possessed. However, it can also be argued that this is a type of
“intuitive awareness” (RI as an intuitive activity) and could be separated from the academic construct.
In the models proposed by [2,20], the focus is on contextual awareness. In them, RI does not
emerge as stemming from entrepreneurs’ intuitive awareness of “doing right”, so they might have
limited ability to explain firm behavior.
Based on the above discussion, Table 1 presents our conceptual understanding of the RI framework.
This model encompasses Stahl’s maturity model, [1] dimensions of RI and the refined [20] framework.
The levels reflect the assumed relationship between the awareness and action of RI. Starting with
a lack of awareness, and, therefore lack of RI activities, it moves to the next step of gaining awareness,
thus increasing the RI processes until the highest level, where awareness is high and RI is used
as a strategy.
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Table 1. Summary of RRI frameworks.
Awareness Stahl Paredes-Frigolett Stilgoe Et Al.
Inclusion Anticipation Reflexivity Response
No
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Tabl 1 combin s contemp rary conceptual models of RI, sugg sting that with more a arenes
of it, firms will act more strategically and proactively towards the demands and expectations of key
stakeholders. In an attempt to revi w the rel vance of the literature, we aim to investigate how close
these models mirror th r alities of firms.
4. Research Setting and Methods
As an emerging field, there are currently few RI empirical studi s o how startups might approa h
responsibility. This article aims to understand how responsibility emerges in start-up firms. Based on
the ‘how’ formulation of our research question, we chose a research design that allowed us to grasp RI
as a social phenomenon from the perspective of the actors involved. Based on [33,55], we view this
to be in line with a phenomenological approach. Following [12], phenomenological studies require
researchers to go into depth and consider the details of the situation to understand the ‘reality’. We thus
argue that a qualitative approach and choose a multiple case study [12,13,67] to explore the theoretical
framework is needed.
4.1. Context: Characteristics of the Norwegian Health Sector
Most countries base their healthcare on an insurance model, with which users purchase
healthcare insurance through different market mechanisms. We chose Norway as an empirical
context, as healthcare is viewed as a human right and a citizen’s privilege, based on the ‘Beveridge
model’ (a) Healthcare is a human right, not a privilege; (b) Government owns and operates healthcare;
(c) National government responsibility for delivery of equitable, efficient healthcare; (d) Full access to
all regardless of ability to pay; (e) Primary care physician as gatekeeper to the rest of the system [68].
Healthcare in Norway is highly regulated by the national healthcare policy [68,69]. According to
the stated goal of providing equal access to healthcare regardless of age, social status or place of
residence, the government is responsible for providing public and free care for all inhabitants, either
partially or completely, depending on the nature of the care. Norwegian healthcare can be divided
into two categories: primary and secondary (specialised). Almost all services are public, and funded
by the state or municipalities through taxes collected from citizens, while insurance companies play
a minor role.
To ensure the safety of medical solutions, a complicated procurement system is in place. The system
is quite restrictive and only tested products can reach the consumer. Firms that are aiming to
work in the sector thus need to deal with multiple actors who are driven by different motives.
This is one of the reasons for the claim that innovation in Norwegian healthcare is complicated
and difficult [28,70]. The complexity of the system, as well as the protective laws and regulations,
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often serve as an “institutional wall” for innovative firms attempting to commercialize their products [71].
The government has control mechanisms over the quality and quantity of services.
At the same time, demographic changes increase the pressure on public demand for quality care
provisions, and it is anticipated that the current healthcare and welfare services will not be sustainable
in the near future [71]. Consequently, the Norwegian government has made clear signals that digital
innovations are in high demand in healthcare. The directorate of e-health was established in 2003.
E-health is defined as an emerging field at the intersection of medical informatics, public health
and business, referring to health services and information delivered or enhanced through the internet
and related technologies [72]. In 2012, the Norwegian Coordination Reform was implemented,
with major motivation to promote healthcare provision and reduce the increasing public spending on
it [57]. The government suggested that Norway’s aim was to be the leader in e-health innovation in
the Nordic Region [73].
4.2. Sample Criteria
We selected companies using a mix of quota sampling and theoretical sampling logic [74].
Quota sampling was used to understand the prevalence of relevant Norwegian firms [75,76].
Firms developing digital health-oriented products or services were deemed applicable; the sample
was selected from two cluster organizations, Norwegian Smart Care Cluster and Oslo Med Tech, two
publicly-funded cluster organizations aiming to increase knowledge and cooperation among firms in
the e-health industry. To spread the sample base geographically, we chose cities in three healthcare
regions: Stavanger, Tromsø and Oslo, representing West, North and East. Oslo is the capital of Norway,
where most healthcare institutions are located.
Tromsø and Stavanger are both dynamic cities, with a strategy focus on e-health [64,73].
Theoretical sampling was selected for the purpose of explaining and refining the emerging theory
and involved choosing appropriate cases for the research question [77] and an appropriate unit of
analysis. In the study, it was important to uncover the emergence of responsibility in younger firms,
influenced by the founding entrepreneurs, before they become immersed in the market and perhaps
develop more rigid business routines. To focus our study on how startups approach responsibility,
we chose companies established in 2014 or later. Tromsø is Norway’s largest city in the North and has
long traditions of telemedicine technology and research units for e-health. Stavanger is the main city
in a dynamic and entrepreneurial area, mainly fuelled by the oil industry. Finally, we chose the capital,
Oslo, which has its own incubator for medical startups. We produced an overview of startups in
the three cities, and as the sector is emerging, there was high discrepancy in the number of startups
in each. We identified only three startups that met our criteria in Tromsø, all of which joined our
research project. In Stavanger, we identified several cases, four that met our criteria, and seven in Oslo.
We interviewed the person that was associated with the operation of each start-up; sometimes it was
the founder, and sometimes it was a hired manager. Table 2 shows the core information about the cases.
Table 2. Overview of firms.
Firm Product Interviewee Est. Location
Start-up A Monitoring of heart rate. Manager,co-founder 2014 Tromsø
Start-up B Digital communication system for hospital. Founder 2015 Tromsø
Start-up C Digital diabetes tool. Founder 2015 Tromsø
Start-up D Pictograms for pharmacy industry, designed to make medicalinformation easier. Manager 2014/2015 Oslo
Start-up E App helping people achieve and manage a wide rangeof lifestyle goals. Consultant 2015 Oslo
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Table 2. Cont.
Firm Product Interviewee Est. Location
Start-up F
Virtual platform for medical services, started by two co-founders
who thought waiting at the doctor’s office was
too time-consuming.
Two co-founders 2015 Oslo
Start-up G
Combines pedagogical methods with state of the art simulation
technology so that health personnel can practice in an inexpensive
and safe environment when it suits them the best.
Founder 2014 Oslo
Start-up I
Provides the dental industry with software that makes it possible
to examine the risk of osteoporosis, started by three founders who
have invested their own money into the project.
Founder 2014 Oslo
Start-up J Digital arena where people with time can help other people Founder 2014 Oslo
Start-up K
App to map your day and help you identify associations between
what you eat or are exposed to and personal allergic reactions.
A tool to help people gain an overview of their health.
Founder 2015 Oslo
Start-up L
Digital platform for volunteer healthcare organizations and other
stakeholders for efficient coordination of resources, resulting in




Smart-watch solution for health alarms (automatic alarm
and two-way communication in a compact package).
The automated alarm is based on measurements of the pulse,
body temperature and movement. The alarm is activated when




Digital technology, hardware and software for hikers to collect
and own personal data; a digital platform allows sharing
and trading of digitized personal experience data. The purpose is
to personalize one’s hiking experience; to digitize information in
a way that ensures ownership of one’s personal data and thus
prevent data exploitation by a third party.
Founders 2014 Stavanger
Start-up O Platform for planning volunteering activities, communicating inteams and making a difference with others. Founder 2015/2016 Stavanger
4.3. The Interview Process
We based the interviews on the maturity models, in particular that of Stahl, G.K. et al. [78],
focusing on the purpose, process and outcome of the innovation activity. They were also based on [44],
with more detailed focus on the process dimension (see Table 1). This was because we were seeking
specific evidence of how firms approach anticipation, reflectiveness, inclusiveness and responsiveness.
In the interviews, we briefly explained the project and encouraged the respondents to talk about
their business, with particular focus on their product. While we did not ask directly, we probed to
understand if they were familiar with the RI concept. Moreover, we wanted respondents to speak
freely and in their own words, so we used a rough topic-structured interview template, allowing
for flexibility in questioning. We started with questions related to the nature of their innovation,
the nature of their business and their stakeholders. We allowed the respondents to openly reflect on
these aspects and did not interrupt them, in order to get as close to their views as possible. Furthermore,
as “responsibility” as an academic concept was vague for the respondents, we attempted to reveal
this by probing questions (i.e., “what drove you to start this business?” (purpose); “how are you
working with any stakeholders?” (inclusion, responsiveness); “did something cause your business
to take another course?” (anticipation, reflexivity); and “does your business influence society in any
way?” (outcome). The interviews averaged one hour and were recorded and transcribed. Secondary
data were also collected to establish how the company was positioned in the industry.
4.4. Analysis
We chose a directed content analysis approach [67,79], which involves a process of summarizing
raw data into categories or themes based on interpretation. Direct content analysis is a moderate
approach compared to pure inductive analysis, which involves coding categories derived directly
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and inductively from the raw data. In the direct content approach, initial coding starts with a theory or
relevant research findings. We first deductively coded broader sections of the transcribed interviews
based on our theoretical framework, calling this “aggregate code words”. The first level of aggregate
code words was related to the terms “purpose”, “process” and “output”, as indicated in the framework
by Stahl, B.C. et al. [2]. We related purpose to the “overall meaning” of the business and to
the innovator’s wish to solve a societal challenge. Within the process dimension we further coded
the second level of aggregate code words based on [21] framework of inclusion, anticipation, reflexivity
and responsiveness. Inclusion related to their relationship with stakeholders was also covered.
Anticipation concerned the ability to review future risk and externalities related to the innovation.
Reflexivity was assumed as the innovator’s aptitude to reflect on current practices based on input from
stakeholders. Finally, responsiveness was understood as the actual change of practices in order to meet
their stakeholders’ needs.” As regards the outcome, we looked at the actual results of RI attempts.
Finally, following Wickson, F. et al. [32] and Hsieh, H. et al. [79] we used an inductive “line by line”
approach, in which we considered each sentence separately and allowed themes to emerge within
the broader concept. Within the purpose and inclusion dimension, several first level codes appeared.
Within the remaining process dimensions, there were fewer examples and much overlap between them.
Finally, on the third first order aggregate dimension of “output”, we sought broader results from the RI
activities. As the startups were relatively new, the output dimension did not yield results and was
therefore omitted from the study.
Lincoln, Y.S. et al. [80] recommend four criteria for evaluating interpretative research work:
credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability. Consequently, to ensure credibility,
we browsed all the transcripts and noted our first impressions. Second, the team discussed the coding
processes by reading and evaluating the transcripts. We agreed on a coding procedure, and chose
the first author of the paper to code all the interviews, in order to avoid inconsistencies and increase
reliability [67]. However, the coder accessed the other team members to discuss the procedure
and results throughout the process. Further, secondary data, including company websites and reports,
were referenced to clarify our understanding of the respondent in question. The coding was performed
using NVivo qualitative software. As this was an explorative study based on 14 case studies in a certain
country context, we cannot claim transferability. We have assumed dependability of the data, as they
were collected from different parts of the country and it is a multiple case study. Confirmability was
ensured, as the tapes of the interviews were accessible and the interviews transcribed. Furthermore,
the Nvivo coding enables a more distanced and systematic relation to the data.
5. Findings
To reveal the process by which the findings emerged from our data, we present an overview
of the coding and the distribution of references and sources. As some texts seemed applicable to
more than one category, these were coded in all the categories that seemed suitable. This overlap of
categories is presented in Table 3. We then move on to discuss each part of the theoretical framework
upon which our data were informed.
Overview of the Data
Table 3 provides an overview of the Nvivo data, stating the number of interviews (sources)
in which we found evidence of a certain responsibility concept and the incidences (total occurrences)
in which we found evidence of the concept. While none of the respondents showed familiarity with
the RI concept, the data still showed that responsibility was indeed a vital element for the startups.
The dimension driving the founders was responsibility as purpose. Evidence for this was found
throughout, in all the interviews, and with multiple references in some of them. In addition to
the inherent presence of responsibility as purpose in the interview data, there was also evidence
of responsibility as process. Several companies had mechanisms in place that can be associated
with [78] framework for responsibility as process. According to the [20] framework, we found that
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most companies fell between the categories of the “revised standard model” and “consultative model”,
in which there is a high degree of inclusion, but the other processes were more limited.
There was little evidence for responsibility as outcome, which was expected since the companies
were startups and only a few of them had launched on the marketplace when the interviews
were conducted.
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Figure 1. Responsibility as purpose.
The data showed that 11 out of the 14 cases were founded or managed by former patients or
caretakers. Based on own needs, they had developed innovative solutions to tackling aspects of
their illness. This is important, as it shows that these founders were motivated by their experience
and an intention to help others. Another driver was the need to understand their own health condition.
Further, it became evident that the profit motive was secondary for most of the founders.
To be honest, I did not think about money to begin with. I have heart disease myself, and was told you
are not alone, 75% of people dealing with heart disease have the same problem. So then I thought that
if it’s 75%, the market should be quite large. I was thinking that more kids can be saved because one
third of kids born with heart disease die, undiagnosed, before the age of one. So at least 70% of those
could be saved if they are diagnosed early. Earlier surgery for kids means that they would be healthy
adults. That was the main idea, to figure out the problem as soon as possible, and to solve it before it
becomes acute.
(Founder, Start-up A)
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“Care for the user” was also an important purpose, as illustrated in the quote below.
I thought that the doctors should have time to do their job. Today the phones or communication systems
do not work properly in hospitals. Doctors and nurses are impossible to get hold of, and they spend
a lot of time looking for each other . . . giving messages, simple things they could send in a message
and receive confirmation that it was received, and they spend hours on it. Our system sends the alarm
only to the person responsible for that patient. It will be repeated every three minutes, then, if they are
busy and cannot take it, it goes on to a larger pool. So you disturb fewer people. My thought behind it
all is simply that the health worker will have time to work, and patients will be able to get hold of them.
(Founder, Startup B)
Some of the founders did not have personal experience, but had knowledge through research,
and had developed a strong conviction that they could improve the status quo for people with particular
health issues.
When we were researchers, we also noticed a peculiar thing: there was a stack of empirical literature,
books, articles, etc., of what is rewarding to do in the clinic! There is so much knowledge, it is just
that when we were in the clinic, at the hospital, then we did not know this, and we did it other ways.
In other words, healthcare is not working with the best methods. And nobody has taken this role to
transfer the expertise back to the practice, so that’s the business idea. This idea is to build a bridge
between the research world and the practice. Because it is in a way academic robbery: researchers
enter the clinic, find something new, write articles and then nothing more happens.
(Founder, Start-up G)
The purpose-driven entrepreneurs demonstrated evidence of a high intuitive awareness of
the principles of RI. Thus, investigating RI in startups underlines that the motivation for starting
a company is not necessarily rational. Compared to other types of entrepreneurial motivation [44],
most of which are individual-based, this study indicates that even though responsibility as a concept
was foreign to the firms´ respondents, none of them failed to have a strong purpose for their work.
Indeed, instead of being motivated by individual circumstances, these entrepreneurs were motivated by
their ability to contribute to providing for other people´s needs. In most cases, the strong motivation came
from having firsthand experience of the system and seeing potential for improvement. Moreover, there
was a sense of wanting to support the user.
However, recently research has made available knowledge of a new type of entrepreneur, motivated
by the greater good. One example is “sustainable innovation”, which similarly aims to solve grand
challenges and include stakeholders [63]. While sustainable innovation has not delivered a process,
the purpose overlaps with that of the RI concept.
Further, the concept of user-innovators is the idea that the consumer changes the good or service to
enhance the benefit provided [49] Patient innovation is a type of user innovation. [20,81,82] and [83] have
conducted extensive studies of patient- and caregiver-originated innovations. In initial explorations
among patients with rare diseases, they found a variety of ingenious solutions (i.e., innovations) to daily
problems, hitherto unknown therapies and treatments, and even new ideas for medical devices.
The results of this study, as such, support these new avenues of research and point to entrepreneurs
having greater motivation that goes beyond being individualistic and self-centered. They further
show that entrepreneurs can have an inborn responsibility that is connected to their purpose.
Therefore, we find that contextual awareness is not decisive for becoming involved in RI activities.”
Figure 2 shows that we used [84] as a reference for coding process. Thus, the processes of
responsibility consist of inclusion, anticipation, reflexivity and responsiveness [44]. The inclusion
dimension was the most prevalent in the data, found in 11 out of the 14 firms. Furthermore, the inclusion
dimension consisted of many sub-categories found through the inductive coding. For example, inclusion
could occur through the firm actively asking stakeholders, or firms cooperating with stakeholders,
as the following quotes show:
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I have a lot of feedback from patients. I have also used people I know because you can follow up
on specific issues with them and ask ‘what do you mean by that? What do you think of that’?
From the doctors I got some feedback before I started developing, but apart from that, I have not
received a lot of feedback from them.
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Figure 2. Responsibility as process.
The founders were very open to receiving feedback to solutions through pilot projects, reference
group and research projects.
We have a pilot project with a hospital pharmacy in east Norway. They won a one year free plan with
us last year during the “pharmacy congress.” Therefore, they have used our product for a whole year,
and we have had very constructive feedback from them.
(Founder, Start-up D)
We work with different researchers in the individual areas: We have our own sleep researcher, we have
psychologists; on health, on physical activity, we may have physicians . . . we have clinical nutritionists.
Each program is compiled with relevant professional competence.
(Founder, Startup E)
We found a high degree of inclusion at all levels. We interpret this as the companies following up
their purpose with ction and being serious and professional in solving probl ms f r certain groups
of people.
While se al of the firms reported inclusion, we found less evidence of the other dimensions.
In addition, we found tha the dimen ions wer not mutually exclusiv and at there was ov rlap
between them. First, incl sion overlapped with siveness, so that the respondent talked about
including stakeholders nd esponding to them at the same time. We ssumed that was na ural,
since one cannot respond without having anyone to respond to. Moreover, inclusion was far more
prevalent than resp n iveness, ind cating tha it is the first step, and anticipation and reflexivity
overlapped with each other. It occu red to us that these were reflection processe distinguished by
a time-dime on: anticipation wa a reflection on future risk, and reflexivity was a reflection on
current practices. Reflexivi y als overlapped with responsiveness. Since responsiveness was closely
connected to he stakeholder, reflexivity also seem d o be more stakeholder-driven than nticipation.
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For anticipation, describing the process debating future outcomes and risks of a novel product or
service, we found that some firms actively asked themselves about the side effects of their products
and how they could improve these.
When you are going to be on that trend then you constantly improve the product. We make new
agreements with new software developers because we realize that it can be more efficient, faster.
One can minimize human error and have the best possible product at all times, all the time.
(Founder, Start-up J)
Reflexivity, on the other hand, is a way of assessing current practice. Our data showed an overlap
between the dimensions of reflexivity and anticipation. The following quote from Startup F illustrates
this; it shows that (a) they assess both current practices, in addition to (b), asking ‘what if’ concerning
a feature of the service.
We have always been surprised by our market discovery. An aspect of this was that when we started
with drop-in consultations, we gave patients the opportunity to cancel the consultation right away.
The cancellation was free of charge. I had a small feeling about it as there were several cancellations.
We decided to remove it to see then what happened. When we removed that opportunity to cancel
the consultation, nobody cancelled . . . So it suggests that they just cancelled because cancellations
were available; I think it’s a bit about being just insecure about ‘ah, does this really work?’
(Founder, Start-up F)
Finally, responsiveness may overlap with all the dimensions. It seems to emerge from
the assessment process of anticipation or reflexivity, based on the inclusion of stakeholders.
In the following quote, the respondent explains the process from inclusion of the patient-user
and the thought process of the current practices, with some anticipation of alternative practices
and the final response to the patient-user.
We thought about early diagnostics when we started this product. But after meeting with several
families, we figured out that this is just one part of the problem. Another part is when the kid is already
diagnosed, they have half of a year period when they see the doctor. Within this half a year, it’s up to
the parents to evaluate whether the kid is getting worse or better. And it’s very subjective, which is
making parents feel really unsafe. Kids in hospital are surrounded by doctors and all the technology.
When you get you kid home, and doctors say to the family, “you evaluate how it’s going. If you feel
that it is going wrong, you have to come to the doctor”. How do you know if it is going wrong or not?
Maybe the kid is just tired, or it’s a new symptom of a heart disease. The doctors told us they also
need our product to monitor the development of the condition that was already diagnosed. So we have
an additional market niche. Before, it was just early diagnostics, now it’s also follow up of those who
are diagnosed.
(Founder, Start-up A)
Based on these observations, we see that RI activities may be “bundled” together in the start-up
and thus be hard to distinguish. In the following section, we discuss our findings in relation to
the development of the RI concept.
6. Discussion
In the models proposed by Parikh, J. [31] and Stahl, G.K. et al. [78], a general assumption seems
to be that the more awareness and knowledge firms have about RI, the more advanced the models
they develop will be. However, awareness and knowledge are discussed in a contextual perspective
as academic tools and a policy framework. The results of this study show that even without contextual
awareness, responsibility as a purpose is strong among the start-ups. In fact, responsibility for their
own situation, or that of others, is often the sole motivation for these entrepreneurs.
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One can argue that there is a temporal or intuitive awareness around the RI concept.
Pauwels, P. et al. [85] discusses the role of intuition in strategy making and shows that it
is an under-researched area, which is included in the foundation of strategic decision-making.
While intuition in strategy making does not have a strong empirical base, it is perceived as playing
a major role in the professional lives of managers and has a role in strategy making [86]. We claim that
the intuitive actions of the entrepreneurs we identified in our study are a type of temporal awareness
of RI, as they form an understanding of the contingency between purpose and outcome though
the process.
Further, our cases demonstrate very broad inclusion, with the other RI elements are not so
prevalent. In fact, there is a bundling of activities that comes into play with the dimensions of
responsibility as a process, making each dimension hard to differentiate. Several of the dimensions
overlapped, and we can assume that while larger companies might have a clear division between
different tasks, the startups have fewer resources to accomplish this. Therefore, we observe a pattern
which points to a chronological order between the dimensions, as the model in Figure 3 illustrates.
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Since inclusivity is the most widespread of the elements, we can assume that it may be the first step
for a company. Moreover, we judge that it is h rd to ave any reflective processes such as refl xivity
and anticipation in a startup without some kind of inclus on of the stakeholders, since without this one
would not be aware of inconsistencies between the firms’ offerings and the stakeholders. Anticipation
and refl xivity clearly mirror eac other, as the former questions future consequences, while the latter
questions ongoing practic . Finally, responsive ess is a result of a l three elements, and cannot exist
with ut reflective processes or i clusio . Through Figure 3, we therefore suggest th t inclusion leads
to reflective practice , which in turn lead to responsiveness.
We thus argue that there is mutual enhancement and d s us between the two pe spe tives:
on the one hand, contextual awaren ss could provide a more advanced approach to RI as it is based on
research and academic concepts. At the same tim , since it can be seen as an external pressur , it may
suffer the sam fate as ma y other well-meaning cademic an olicy concepts and end in superficial
and symbol c tr tegies (i. ., g eenwashing). On the other hand, entrepreneurs’ intuitive search for
better decisions to achi ve their goals [87] le ds to higher waren ss of the importance of the goals
that address grand challenges and are thus seen as important by most stakeholders. The literature
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on entrepreneurship has highlighted that the decision-making process in startups is strongly guided
by entrepreneurial sensitivity, creativity and intuition, rather than by systematic analysis of internal
and external information [37,87]. It is also strongly influenced by the entrepreneur’s personal goals
and tends to be based on incremental processes rather than on planning.
We found that startups in digital health have purpose that is strongly motivated by the desire
to solve problems in the healthcare sector, and that they practice inclusion and to a lesser degree
anticipation and reflectivity, but at the same time they are not aware of the concept of responsible
innovation. This points to the low contextual awareness of RI, although entrepreneurs intuitively
embrace important principles of it. This intuitive awareness is related to the purpose of why they exist
as companies. Further, it is related to the process and to a notion of “where they were going” and as
such is related to a “temporal” awareness of RI.
We therefore suggest a revised maturity model, as presented in Table 4. The revised model starts
with intuitive temporal awareness, with which the entrepreneur has an inborn understanding of
responsibility and how to achieve it. The next step is contextual awareness, when the entrepreneur
learns about the concept of RI. However, when there is full strategic awareness, the entrepreneur
balances intuitive and contextual awareness and thus is able to approach RI issues strategically.
Table 4. Maturity model for RI.
Awareness AdaptedMaturity Model RI Activities
Inclusion Anticipation Reflexivity Response
Intuitive temporal
awareness
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innovation can benefit society beyond company goals. Startups intuitively integrate some core 
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their ability to involve all stakeholders and are bound by time and resource pressures, it still 
shows they have a high degree of temporal/intuitive awareness of responsibility. This 
awareness has a contingency nature, as firms develop from the idea generation phase to 
Outcome
Our findings show that at the very basic level these startups inclu e the ost “obvious” and easily
accessed stakeholders. As they become more advanced, and even strategic, the heterogeneity of
the inclusion in e ses. Our data f rth r suggest that inclusion at the lowest level does not automatically
lead to anticipat , reflexivity a d respo siveness. Mor over, w see th t when lusi is high,
the other activities also becom ore revale t. Th cha g we e i that the in lusion become
steadily m re advanced, s s gge t in Table 5. Further, the other activities such as anticipation
and reflexivity incr ase wit the incr a ed inclu i n. Finally, s a res lt respo sivene s is also affected.
6.1. Conclusio and Implications
In th study, we hav asked the question of how RI concepts are reflected and approached
by entrepreneurs and m gers f new startups. As suggested by the Von Hippel, E. [88],
achieving sustainability goals sh uld bec me a priority for nations, and RI is seen as useful tool for
that purpose. European innovation policy, in articular, focuses on achieving a smart, sustainable
and inclusive Europe. Despite the fact that the RI concept is included in political and academic debate,
little is known on how it can be applied to economic actors. Our study challenges the assumption
that the top-down approach of informing business about RI can result in increased applicability of
the concept. The history and debates around CSR showed that such assumptions are often misleading
and result in only limited ability to encourage business actors to take truly responsible actions [1,16].
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However, we found that RI is a tool for firms and stakeholders to communicate how innovation
can benefit society beyond company goals. Startups intuitively integrate some core principles of
inclusiveness and reflexivity into their daily practices. While they are limited in their ability to involve
all stakeholders and are bound by time and resource pressures, it still shows they have a high degree
of temporal/intuitive awareness of responsibility. This awareness has a contingency nature, as firms
develop from the idea generation phase to creating solutions for, and together with, users. This is
important, as it credits the businesses for their inborn and intuitive awareness, instead of assuming
that everything has to be learned through academic or policy entities. Recognition of the presence of
temporal awareness might influence the way we conduct future research and perhaps focus attention
on different approaches to RI and how to make it more effective.
We also found that the elements of the RI model are interrelated. Previous literature treats purpose,
process and outcome as sequential elements, while our research shows that firms do adjust their
purpose after establishing inclusion of stakeholders and reflecting on their feedback, and that new
need-solution pairs often emerge as a result of the interactions. Therefore, they should be considered
as reciprocal processes that reinforce the innovation circle, rather than sequential ones. Moreover, RI
processes consisting of the four activities, has a sequential logic in which inclusivity is the first step,
leading to the reflective process and then to response. Therefore, we welcome research on different
types of inclusion and their influence on anticipation and reflexivity, and finally outcome.
6.2. Implications for Practitioners
Innovation and entrepreneurial processes are never straightforward, but instead hectic, full of
backwards loops and characterised by effectuation logic. Although recent literature has extended far
beyond the classical “technology-push” model of innovation and advanced our view of the innovation
process through more flexible innovation models, many innovations are still locked into the “dominant
design” of the solution too soon after the concept phase. To help entrepreneurs be reflective and inclusive,
we suggest that firms could easily apply RI process thinking into their dominant logic of innovation
development (as illustrated in Table 5).
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Be clear on the impacts of




Anticipate consequences of different
business models for different
user/stakeholder groups
Testing of anticipation assumptions,
making new anticipations
Reflexivity Be open with regard topossibly different views
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and include them in
idea development
Agile methods and interactive
process of co-creation of solution
Agile methods and co-creation for
the business model.
Responsiveness Respond to different viewsfrom stakeholders
Continued loops of reflections
and learning from design
process
Absorbing new knowledge gained
and adapting solution
and business model
Having routines to go through current and possible future practices in light of stakeholder
feedback may give companies an edge in dealing with their stakeholders.
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6.3. Policy Implications
At a time when there is growing recognition of global challenges and sustainable goals [89],
responsible research and innovation (RRI) is suggested as a way of governing innovation development
to address the challenges populations face, such as poverty, inequality, aging populations
and availability of quality healthcare [90]. Such principles suggest broader stakeholder inclusion into
the decision-making process, anticipation of societal needs, and reflection on concerns [86], which in
turn call for innovation policies [7]. The failure of institutions to include all layers of society into
decision-making processes can lead to a sense of individual powerlessness. We claim that in order to
overcome this challenge, new policies that might stimulate innovative firms in healthcare to become
more responsible are welcomed. For this, an enabling approach might be useful–a physical context,
toolkit and framework methodology–through which users can be actively involved in the innovation
process at the firm level.
In the healthcare sector in particular, new methods are needed to enable users to articulate their
needs and to work together with other stakeholders (firms, the public sector and healthcare professionals)
in the design and co-creation of innovative products and services. In the healthcare sector, one of
the challenges is the complex procurement process. Such procurement processes are a web of laws
and regulations, norms and procedures, and established knowledge, which form an “institutional
wall” [64,70,91]. This wall is effective in filtering new products and services to secure a reliable,
predictable resource for users. It may also cement old norms and knowledge and lock them into
different “codes of knowledge, depending on their position in the ecosystem. However, the wall also
may effectively hinder improvement in products and services. Digitalization seems able to change
this imbalance for the benefit of patients, and our cases have proven that innovative firms are able
to include and interact with patients in much quicker and direct way thanks to the use of digital
technologies. On one hand, innovative startups in digital health have a shorter communication channel
and thus better user inclusion, while on the other hand the absence of the well-accepted procedures for
integrating digital technologies into the traditional procurement system act as a brake on innovation
in this sector. It is therefore necessary to change the modern procurement process to allow digital
healthcare to be a useful channel for stakeholder inclusion. User voices, may be the most valuable
instrument in achieving equality and ensuring quality healthcare that is affordable for the masses.
To achieve this inclusion, it is useful to move beyond user involvement per se, to consider
the broader innovation environment–the specific networks of actors, and the interactions and flows
of knowledge between them, together with the institutional settings these are embedded in,
such the innovation ecosystem [91–93]. Such an eco-system approach has been shown to be
a determining factor in the innovation clusters emerging around digital platforms [94], providing
specific conditions for possibilities and limitations to involve users due to the characteristics of health
and welfare systems, regional innovation clusters, or even due to particular structures and practices
that have emerged around key innovation players. The eco-system approach will help provide a more
robust framework within which different actors in the social healthcare innovation ecosystem, system
integrators, municipalities, healthcare professionals, small and start-up entrepreneurs and end users,
can explore ways to create and capture shared value.
A thorough and well-communicated policy on RI would therefore help the businesses develop
their intuitive awareness of a more strategic approach. In line with this, it might therefore be important
for policymakers move away from the perspective of businesses as pure profit seeking and maximizing
actors, with initially no awareness of or interest in RI, and rather to understand that startups may be
driven by a responsibility purpose. Understanding this motivation in startups may be helpful for
policymakers and managers in healthcare. By informing and creating incentives for firms that act
responsibly, they will develop an enhanced healthcare system based on digitalization.
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6.4. Limitations and Future Research Avenues
This study is a multiple case study and though it is useful to explore the RI theory and concepts,
it does not provide statistical generalizability [67,86,95]. Therefore, future research could shed light
on the generalizability of these results through quantitative or comparative studies. For example,
future researchers could test the new maturity model among different types of businesses to establish
if (1) the proposed pattern is supported statistically; (2) if there are differences between the established
actors and startups; and (3) if there are differences in different sectors. An interesting avenue of related
research could be to examine the specific type of entrepreneur that are more purpose- rather than
profit-driven. It is highly probable that this type of entrepreneurship is more prevalent in areas that
normally constitute our grand challenges. And if this is the case, they might also need different stimuli
than other firms.
We also see that e-health entrepreneurs operate in a context where stakeholders differ greatly in
terms of power and influence. In the healthcare sector, we often see that customers are distinguished
from users; the former are either large corporations or public health institutions with a high level
of power and influence, while the latter are individual patients who are vulnerable and have low
power and influence [64] (Will reveal authors if published). It is reasonable to believe that if startups
experience greater economic pressure, the weakest stakeholders, often the users, could easily be
ignored. As such, future research could contribute with sophisticated RI models based on stakeholder
analysis. An even broader question addresses how RI may reach across societies with quite different
knowledge bases and value systems. As such, including local stakeholders in the innovation process
might ensure globally-responsible outcomes.
There is a need in the research on responsible innovation to include business as part of the solution
and to focus on the global agenda for sustainable development. When the RI concept was introduced,
the focus was mainly on the responsibility of science, and the ethical and social implications of scientific
innovations [20]. We suggest that future research takes a broader perspective and consider a variety of
actors inside and outside the scientific system who might be involved in innovation processes [96].
This means that future research can focus on the micro, meso or even macro level. At the micro level,
research could focus on addressing the facilitators of innovative behaviours which target the grand
societal challenges at the firm and individual level, or focus on the forms of leadership that can stimulate
responsible innovations in firms, governance and management for responsible innovation. At the meso
level, research could address the impact of eco-systems on firms’ implementation of responsible
practices, while at the macro level questions to be addressed include national and regional policies
for responsible innovation, external enablers (open innovation, collective innovation, digitalization,
sharing economy) for responsible innovation, and the influence of the sustainability goals on research
and development in business.
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